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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

Welcome new members!

By virtue of my title —Executive Director —I tend to receive the lion's share of

questions about our association. Many of those questions are posed by our new members,

within the first few months of their membership.

Many times the questions are prompted after they have received our bi-monthly

publication, The Sheriff's Star, and the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches' quarterly maga-

zine —The Rancher. In these publications, they read about the Sheriff's Office activities

and the youth programs the Sheriffs founded and support. If the new members have dis-

played their FSA membership decal on their vehicle, they may find themselves faced with

questions about the association posed by friends and acquaintances who notice it, too.

Because there are so many law enforcement organizations out there, we make

every effort to clarify the purpose of the Florida Sheriffs Association for members and

potential supporters, so they can make a distinction. We want them to know that the calls

they receive soliciting donations are NOT from this association. The Florida Sheriffs have

never employed telemarketers in membership drives, and as long as I am here, never will.

In the effort to educate people about our purpose, we have a miniature brochure

that talks about FSA, a larger booklet with more detailed information and a web site —all

available free to the public. Still, every once in a while we try to address the most fre-

quently asked questions to help you feel even better about your membership.

Since this is the first issue for many of our new members, we' ve included a listing of

questions on page 10, along with the answers. We hope you will find it useful, and I
encourage you to cut it out and keep it for easy reference.

Send us yours
For questions we might not have addressed, we are introducing a new forum in this

magazine. It's our first-ever "Letters to the Editor. " We would like for this to be a re-occur-

ring column in the magazine, but it will be up to our members to make it happen. We can

only publish letters if you send them!
I would like to give credit to our outgoing FSA president, St. Johns County Sheriff

Neil Perry, for encouraging this new feature. Last spring he met with The Sheriff's Star

editor, Julie Bettinger, and gave her suggestions for articles and columns he would like to

see incorporated in these pages. Julie had a hand in re-positioning the content of the mag-

azine a few years ago, and she welcomed a fresh view. Sheriff Perry also suggested the

idea of "A Day in the Life of. . . "which Julie included on page 4. Along with the vision of

art director, Frank Jones, who has worked on the magazine for more than 25 years, she

hopes to be implementing even more changes in the near future.

Remember, this is YOUR magazine. If you have questions that you would like to

see answered in these pages, please use the information in the address box on the opposite

page to correspond either by e-mail, fax or U.S. mail. While we cannot always make a per-

sonal reply, we' ll consider it to be included in future issues of The Sheriff's Star.
We' re looking forward to hearing from you in the near future.

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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Help!
Car Theft!

A 15-year-old girl in a stolen car
led police on a high-speed chase
through the streets of Tampa. The
stolen vehicle collided with another
auto and two innocent people were
killed. The girl is now serving a 35-
year prison sentence.

Auto thefts are no longer consid-
ered just property crimes. They
often result in a more tragic crime:
Homicide.

Over 100,000 vehicles were stolen
throughout Florida in 1997. The state
now ranks second in the nation in the
number of vehicle thefts. Dade Coun-
ty's auto theft rate is No. 1 in the U.S.
Other counties at the top of the state' s
list: Broward, Palm Beach, Hillsbor-
ough, Orange, Duval, Polk, Pinellas,
Lee and Volusia.

Auto theft facts are both surpris-
ing and startling:

~ Florida juveniles represented 47
percent of those arrested for vehi-
cle thefts.

~ The annual cost of vehicle thefts
to consumers, including insurance
premiums, is approximately $7.5
billion.
~ Auto theft is big business: traf-
ficking in stolen vehicles is the sec-
ond most profitable criminal
activity behind drugs.
~ Most cars stolen during 1998
were, on average, more than 4
years old.
~ Although public fear of victim-
ization is low, 1 of every 135 vehi-
cles is stolen each year.

The Florida Anti-Car Theft Com-
mittee (FACT) is working to reduce
the incidence of vehicle thefts in the
state. A non-profit organization,
FACT is funded through a surcharge
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on Florida motor vehicle registra-
tions. For each vehicle registered in
the state, 18 cents is deposited in a
trust fund and funneled through the
Florida Motor Vehicle Theft Preven-
tion Authority to FACT. More than
$2.5 million was deposited to support
this purpose.

Still, FACT will only be effective
through YOU and other auto owners.

What can you do to avoid becom-
ing a victim of auto theft?

~ Park in well-lighted areas. Over
50 percent of vehicle thefts happen
at night.
~ Close all windows, lock all doors
and take the keys with you. In
Florida, 25 percent of stolen vehi-
cles had the keys in them.
~ Don't leave your original regis-
tration or title in your car. File the
title at home in a safe place and
carry your registration in your
purse or wallet.
~ Activate any anti-theft devices
you have any time you vacate your
vehicle.
~ Permanently mark your vehicle
windows with your vehicle identifi-
cation number (VIN), also known
as VIN etching.
~ Never hide a second set of keys
anywhere on your car
~ Never leave your car's engine
running, even if you' ll only be gone
a minute. Vehicles are commonly
stolen at convenience stores, gas
stations and ATMs.
~ Park in attended lots, when pos-
sible.
~ Park your vehicle with wheels
turned toward the curb — even
when parking in driveways and
parking lots. This makes your
vehicle difficult to tow.
~ Don't become complacent
because you drive an older model
car. Older cars are often stripped
for parts that are sold for two or
three times the value of the vehi-
cle.
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For more details, visit the FACT web
site: www. getfacts. org
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By: Julie S.Bettinger son, addresses the group. He notes
recent trends in crime and problem

areas and informs them of the hidden

dangers.
"Heroin is back, " he says. "It's

causing miniature crime waves. This

drug is incredibly addictive. People on

heroin will hold a gun to your head to

get more of it." In a slightly lighter

tone, he adds, "That's unlike the crack

addict, who will have to find a gun

first —because he sold it to buy more

crack."

Rider among us
As a female ride-along, I am

assigned to a female officer. This is
JSO policy for night riders —genders

of the officer and ride-along are
matched in an effort to avoid boy-girl

distractions.

ff's Office Sgt. Tom Racer directs officers
f a stabbing Memorial Day weekend.

My officer's name tag says, "C.E.
Carlile,

"another policy toward gender

neutrality. I later find out her name is

Cristy, and she's 25.
We' re covering Zone 5, which

includes U.S. 1, Moncrief and Dunn

Avenue —next to downtown, the high-

est crime area in the county's 840
square miles. There's one section

acksonville, FL —It's 6:30 on a
Friday evening in downtown

Jacksonville and the office

buildings are hauntingly vacant. By
now, most workers have either left for

happy hour on this warm early sum-

mer evening, or are at home with

their families.
Not so for officers on the Jack-

sonville SherifFs Office (JSO) Gold

Squad, who are reporting for the

night shift. In one of the rooms off

the memorabilia-lined halls of JSO,
shiny-faced 20-something officers are

clustered in small groups of three or

four. Their uniforms are a dark navy,

almost black, not the typical green

worn by Sheriffs' deputies in Florida.
That's because these officers repre-

sent an agency
under a merged city-

county government;
the only one like it in
the state. The Sher-
iff is still an elected
official and serves
the 741,508 resi-
dents of Duval
County.

Around 7 p.m. ,
Lt. W. Randy Russell
calls the 15 officers
to attention and
takes roll. All are Jacksonville Sheri

lined up, soldier- like working the scene o

with shoulders back,
noses and eyes facing front and arms

pinned obediently to their sides. Two

sergeants —one for each line —pace
back and forth, studying each officer' s

appearance from ear to toe. After

passing inspection, the officers are
ordered "at ease."

Russell, in a style reminiscent of

a father giving sage advice to his

that's always good for some action, I
learn: 45 andAvenue B. No matter
how often they cruise the area, officers

have discovered, crime just seems to
find that place.

Carlile's light brown hair is pulled

back tight away from her face, librari-
an-style. She wears no make-up and
no jewelry —not even a watch or a ring.
I learn she's sort of an accidental cop,
unlike many of her fellow officers, who

either have relatives in the field or
have dreamed about it as a child.
Carlile was in college, majoring in psy-

chology and minoring in criminal jus-
tice with dreams of becoming a
behavioral psychologist for the FBI in

Quantico, Virginia. JSO's chief of per-

sonnel was an instructor at the col-

lege. He convinced Carlile to volun-

teer in homicide for a year and she

says she was hooked. She changed her
career path by applying to the police
academy. Now she hopes to be a homi-

cide detective.

Technical difhculties
On this evening, Carlile is driving

a new vehicle and is the envy of her
fellow officers. Little did she know, the
patrol car would end up delivering
some of the biggest challenges of her
shift. When she tried to get her com-

puter networked to law-enforcement
databases, she discovered that the ser-

ial number —which should be taped
to the modem in the trunk —was

missing. It looks as if she will have to
patrol the old-fashioned way, relying
totally on the dispatcher for communi-

cations and hand writing addresses
and other call details on a notepad.

Her first call is a general distur-
bance that turns out to be a domestic
issue. We' re on a heavily wooded

street, lined by match-box sized hous-

es and an occasional mobile home.



Violence As A Youth

continued from page 5

doing at the time. And, I can
remember this gentleman was
standing off on the side waiting
patiently to speak to me. Somehow
it was clear in my mind that he
wanted to be the last one to speak to
me, which indicated to me that he
didn't want anyone to hear what he
had to say. . . .

"And he did diligently wait, and
he came up afterward. . . every-

body had pretty much left, and he
said that he had read in the newspa-

per about my account of the incident
when I was a student, a 17-year-old
youngster at Morrison's cafeteria
and the confrontation I had at Wool-

worth's. . . . And that he had been a
part of that mob that day.

"And he wanted me to forgive
him. I think as he stood there with
tears in his eyes and obviously emo-

tionally distraught as a result of it,
my response to him was that if any
way my forgiving you would vindi-

cate you from this emotional trauma
you are feeling as a result of being a
part of that. . . I wanted him to
know that I forgave him.

'And, he left. And that was
rather traumatic for me emotionally
as well. But I have to say to sit here
as Sheriff of my hometown, a city
which I love and have been a resi-
dent of all my life, it's truly been a
blessing. And as I reflect on that
incident and where I've been able to
come from to where I am now, I have
to think that somehow God allowed
me to experience that day so that I
can be here this day as Sheriff of
Duval County, 'cause certainly it
allows me to have the sensitivity in
having experienced those. . . the
type of incident that I experienced.

"It makes me a better and more
sensitive Sheriff. "

This article was first published
in The Florida Times Union, Febru-

ary 21, 1999.
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Violence As A Youth
Led This Sheriff On A
Peacekeeping Path

An Oral History, reprinted with per-
mission of The Florida Times Union

Carlile is using her spotlight to try to
locate street addresses. We stop at
what she thinks is the address of the
9-1-1caller. A leathery-faced woman,
smelling of cigarettes and whiskey,
gets up from a lawn chair parked in a
darkened driveway. She has a black,
short haired male puppy draped over
one arm. Another blonde-colored

puppy runs lose in the street. When
the woman gets under the streetlight,
her thin, bruised arms come clearly
into view.

She launches into her story,
motioning to the mobile home with
broken windows. In a harsh crusty
voice, she tells Carlile that her
boyfriend's done it again. He started

drinking and got rough with her.
The bruises are from two nights ago.

Has she been drinking, too,
Carlile asks? No, she answers.
Okay, you stay here, she directs, and
goes up to the door of the home.
After two solid knocks on the door, a
wiry 50-ish man appears. He coop-
erates with everything Carlile asks,
volunteering his own tale of a life
awash in alcohol. "But we' re both
going to AA,

" he promises. "We
decided it tonight. "

Carlile returns to the woman,
and in an authoritative, but compas-
sionate voice, explains that she has a
choice. She doesn't have to stay in

continued on next page

One of the first officers on the scene of the early
morning stabbing, Deputy Carlile documented evi-
dence, including the victim's backpack and blood
stained t-shirt (at left) and interviewed potential wit-

nesses. As the victim was being loaded in the res-
cue unit for transport (below), she also kept curious
onlookers at bay.

Jacksonville's Nat
Glover, the first
African-American
to be elected a Flori-
da Sheriff in this
century, worked as
a teenager at Morri-
son s cafeteria on Sheriff Nat Glover

Monroe Street in
1960. After completing work on a
Saturday, Glover walked along
Hemming Park toward his home-
and into a mob of white segregation-
ists, many armed with ax handles.

Members of the mob questioned
Glover. Suddenly, he was struck a
blow on the shoulder that then
glanced to the head. He ran toward
a nearby policeman for protection,
but as he came near the officer,
Glover was told to get out of town
"before they kill you. "

When he reached his home,
Glover remembers, he wept —for the
first time in his life. His tears were
not from his injury, but because in
his young mind the rational act of
self preservation seemed cowardly.

Sheriff Glover said it was that
incident that persuaded him to
become a police officer —a better
officer than the one who brushed
him off.

Through a strange twist of fate,
Glover had occasion to recall the
ugly confrontation about a year after
his election as Sheriff when he
appeared at a community meeting.
What follows is Glover's recollection
ofthatincident at the meeting.

". . . A gentleman approached
me and asked if he could talk with
me. And I told him: 'You certainly
may,

' but I had to finish what I was

continued on next page
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Thanks for your informative issue
(May/June '99). I was twice suckered into
PBA donations before I became suspicious.
Now I know that my suspicions were well
founded.

I even checked with our local Sheriff's
office before my first donation, and I got a
bit wishy-washy, but basically supportive
reply!

excellent ideas and recommendations.
If this meets with your approval,

please e-mail your confirmation. If not,
please advise accordingly.

Thank you for your cooperation and
assistance.

S.G.W

Now I know! Thanks.
B.K., Naples

Just received our first issue (May/-
June 1999) of The Sheriffs Star magazine
with our honorary membership in the FSA.
We read the article in this issue about the
PBA and were really amazed at their atti-
tude. If it wasn't for this membership we
probably would have thought that the PBA
was an honorable organization for the
enhancement of police employees around
the United States. I know that your orga-
nization responded out of frustration of the
unethical methods of this group and we are
glad that you did.

My wife is a registered nurse and both
of us try to support law enforcement and
medical personnel as often as we can with-

in our means. We will gladly renew our
membership each year after this just to
keep up-to-date and informed on the many
issues concerning law enforcement
throughout the state of Florida. Your infor-
mative article on drunk drivers was really
eye opening. We didn't think that the fig-
ures were that high just in Florida.

Keep up the good work.
JB and RB, Kissimmee, FL

Request permission to make and dis-
tribute copies of article and editorial per-
taining to PBA contained in May/June '99
Sheriffs Star, pgs 6,7&11.
W.B.D. , Cocoa, FL

Editor replies: The Florida Sheriffs Associ-
ation welcomes photocopying and /or distri-
bution of The Sheriff's Star articles in their
original form, as long as credit is given to
the Florida Sheri ffs Association. We prefer
to be notified of the organization or individ-
ual distributing them, so when we receive
other inquiries, we' ll be able to track the
source.

I wanted to know if you were connect-
ed to the Florida Youth Ranch Stores, which
take in used furniture & etc. and resell it.
We all thought it was for the FL Youth
Ranch for children's needs. When we gave
to them we received your magazine. I
believe that I also commented on how good
the last issue was and the 2-main articles
should be offered to the newspapers for
publication so as to get the information out
to as many people as possible. Thank you.

"Z" via e-mail

As a volunteer instructor for the local
AARP 55 Alive Mature Driver Course, I
would like to photocopy the complete page
3 of The Sheriffs Star Volume 43, Number
2, March/April 1999 issue. This would
include the Sheriff's Star Masthead so that
full credit may be attributed to your orga-
nization. The photocopies would be provid-
ed to students in future classes as a
handout during the "Car Safety" portion of
the. pxogrein, I find that it.piovides. many

Editor replies: The Florida Sheriffs Associ-
ation is both founder and one of the largest
supporters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. For more information, refer to the
article "Got a Question, We' ve Got Answers, "
on page 10 in this issue of "The Sheriff's
Stan"

Though you don't reference the titles of
the articles you refer to, I believe they are:
"Legislators Get Tough" and "PBA Proves:
All law enforcement groups are not created
equal.

)I

"Letters to The Editor" is a new feature of the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion, The Sherijf's Star Magazine. If you would like to send a comment,
please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine, P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, Fl,
32317-2519,or e-mail them: jbettinger@flsheriffs. org. While we are not
able to publish every letter, or answer them personally, we will try our
best to get your comments represented in these pages.
For privacy reasons, we will only publish the initials and city or county of

the writer.

Congratulations for stressing the
importance of our youth to Law Enforce-
ment in the March/April issue of "The Sher-

ifff's

Star, "entitled "Faces of the Future. "
As a World War II Army Veteran, I was

interested in the achievement history of the
military award ribbons worn by Monroe
County Deputy, Dale Hunter. One ribbon
appears to be the Order of the Purple
Heart. Would you enlighten, please?
JPB, Sarasota, FL

Editor replies: Your letter prompted me to
call Deputy Dale Hunter. Here is her
response: "The Sheriff's Office decorations
correspond with those of the military. The
Order of the Purple is for being inj ured in
the line of duty. I received that particular
one during a court room shooting in 1990.

"I was a corrections officer, waiting to
cross over to deputy and working as a
bailiff. A guy was coming in for an arraign-
ment for DUI. He walked right up to the
front of the room and crushed a gardenia
(flower) in front of thejudge, saying, 'These
charges are bogus. ' I said to myself, 'Uh, oh.
This guy's going to jail. ' As I was going
toivard him to take him into custody, he
pulled away. I heard thejudge yell, 'He's got
a gun. '

Well, I was already in midair going
to tackle the guy. We struggled and rvhen I
was taking him down, I injured my knee on
a table. Another bailiff came to help and in
the struggle, the guy was shot with his own
iveapon.

"Since then a lot has changed at the
court house. It used to be aide open, but
after that, ure started using metal detectors
and an x-ray machine. They also mandated
that bailiffs had to be a certified deputy.
They really modernized it."

HAVE A COMMENT?
"Letters to The Editor" is a new feature of
the Florida Sheriffs Association, The
Sheri ff's Star magazine. If you would like
to send a comment, please write:
Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine, P.O.
Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519,
or e-mail them: jbettingerlfisheriffs. org.

While we are not able to publish
every letter, or answer them personally,
we will try our best to get your comments
represented in these pages. For privacy
reasons, we will only publish the initials
and city or county of the writer.
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Preparing For the Worst,

Hoping For the Best: Y2K
No matter how you feel about Y2K, a.k.a. ,

the "Millennium Bug," for your own safety and

that of your family, you should pay
attention and protect yourself.

The biggest concern that
law enforcement officers have is
the human side of Y2K, as in

perception and a tend
react to circums
that just
th I I ~

I ~
' I

~ I ~

~ ~

What about utilities?
The state of Florida has a Y2K project

;,~'mliich has been working on Y2K solutions for

~~Pal years. At last check, Mission Critical Systems
,
"tj$4' i'",

re 99.9%Y2K compliant.
Major utilities, including electrical, water and

telecommunication have
been monitored by the
Public Service Commis-

'ecautions that all
-' ' sion and are said to be

ect their homes and busi- ' ' ' ' -' ' some of the best-pre-

a. Firstofall, assure any criti- ' ' ' ' pared in the nation for

ipment is Y2K compliant —which ' -' ' ' Y2K.

ore likely to work after December 31, 1999.
check with any suppliers to make sure they

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
lS ypuy m prey

en precautions and won't be paralyzed and
'

e needed services and products at the Bank regu ators ave
page. And last, have a contingency

e kit with enough staples to get
case there is an interruption

in se lorida following a hurri-
'" '

. - - t h k Ifpays to c ec . you
cane or o have not received some

you have an ade-
kind of assurance from

quate supply o
scheduled to run out . . ~ readiness, make a call.

d ness disclosure. More than likely, you' ll get a favorable

m OWll8f
~ma na 8CI-IIS " ' ' ' & "'"''"~':-";".

' "' reply —as banks that have been working on the problem
",'.;;;,:!i:i:.: have nothing to hide. If you dont get a satisfactory7

h
' h ld b t d f @~ @sewer, keep trying at a higher level. If you re still get-

,
, tmg, the run around, you might have to make some toughin our home which should be tested for M@~81

before the Year 2000:
~ Computer hardware, software and e-mail

Electrical, lighting, heating and air C&eef,F~t
In addition to January 1, 2000 there are some other crit-

Telephone and y ical dates that might create unusual circumstances:
~ Automobiles

~ September 9, 1999 —"9999"is programming short-
)

~ Automatic payment or billing arrangements

If you think you might have a Y2K problem with

any of your equipment or systems, please contact the

manufacturer or vendor for more information.

~ Leonid Meteor storm, mid November

~ Solar Flares, apex of 11-year sunspot cycle, with a
ak in the st, gyrfer of 2000



+ The Bubba Effect. Anytime from now through the
end of February 9000. The public creates a self-fulfill-

ing prophecy, pointing to an event and blaming it on
Y2K

~ February 29, 2000 —Leay ~,'. '

What Business People Need&~-":,,;~;.:„'&&"&'

Know About Y2K

If you own or operate a business in Florida, you
should make every possible effort to identify and resolve
potential Y2K problems before January 1, 2000. Ifyou' re
waiting to see what needs fixing after the clock strikes
midnight, you could find yourself without adequate sllp-

pliers or tools to make adjustments in the New Year. The
ideal, is of course, to become Y2K compliant.

Becoming "Y2K compliant" means finding, fixing
or replacing and testing computer systems and other
technology with embedded microchips so that the sys-
tems and devices are not affected by the computer bug.
Follow these steps and you' ll be on your way to being
ready for the New Year:

~ Establish a Y2K team. Pull together a small group
of employees and/or consultants who can gather infor-

mation on Y2K issues and be responsible for making
sure your organization is Y2K compliant. Among
other things, this group should identify and prioritize
critical processes —plus the systems and vendors
that support those processes —in an effort to prepare
for the millennium bug.

~ Credit card scanners
~ Automatic teller machines
~ Copy machines
~ Fax machines
~ Calculators
~ Scanners
~ Optical readers

~ Fire
~ Power
~ Water
~ Lighting
~ Parking

~ Other critical factors:
~ If you own your office building, obta'
device's serial number and contact t
turer (by phone or by visiting th

'

determine if it is Y2K compl'

space, check with the buil
'

or building association
have been assessed

~ Consider
commun'
vaca

'

o Y2K and
es. Develop a

that take into con-
oblems.

Be sure to check your building for Y2K compliance.
uildings have countless devices containing

'
s —the timing devices found in equip-

CR —which could be subject to
to check are:

),„),II&

ance of those that are most critical to your co
'tchecklist might include: ..

s
, ~' e'i&P

Wide Area Net~, -:~„;:-;;:;,:;,~i~~„;

organization. A
~ Computer
~ Software
~ Local and
~ Printers
~ Telephones
~ Cellular phones-' Pagers
~ Cash registers
~ B~4egeee~s
~ Po$4age meters
~ Ma9"80iters
~ ~date stamps
+.Check writing machines

5 Check administrative equipment. Prioritize the
importance of devices and mechanical systems th
you use every day. Then, determine the Y2K co

ird-party suppliers and vendors.
third-party suppliers and vendors

ify those that support your critical sys-
. Plan ahead in case a supplier of goods or ser-

ces, critical to the operation of your business, is
not prepared for Y2K.

~ Secure a copy of Senate Bill 80 and deliver it to
your corporate attorney or other legal counsel. Ask
them for assurance that you have followed all steps
to be protected under this new legislation.
Educate your customers

~ And finally, create a contingency or crisis plan in
case of disruption. This plan should be flexible
enough to cover not just Y2K, but any foreseeable
calamity such as hurricanes, severe thunderstorms,
tornadoes, wildfires and floods.



%hether you are a long-time
member of the Florida Shexiffs Association,
or a relative new'comer, you probably have
some questions about how this non-profit
operates. %e've assembled the most fre-
quently asked questions, with answers, fox

yoli. Yoli B1Ry want to eut this out and save it
for future reference.

&'I »»»»'!

~ The member will also receive a year's sub-
scription to our magazines:

1'HE SHEEN'E'S Sl'AR, official publicatibn
of the Florida SheriÃs Association (indudmg
a special directory edition which is widely'
used as a source of information on State Gov-
ernment. )

If you have a question that you don't see
an'swered, feel free to write to us. Send ques-
tions to the attention of". Editor, The Sheri ffs
Star Magazine, P.o. Box 12519,Tallahassee,
FI 32817-2519, or e-mail them: jbet-
tinger@flsheriffs. org. %8%1 mate sure to
include them in future issues.

How are Honorary Neinhers Selectedf

Each Sheriff gives the Florida Sheriffs Association permis-
sion to mail to residents of his county and the Association
makes arrangements far the use of public sector and com-

mercial maihng lists. It is not a special or exclusive mail-

mg list.

THE RANCHER, a quarterly report an the
progress and activities at the Florida SheriAs
Youth Ranches.

Each month, the Asaoeiatio»B sends the Sher-
iff 8 conlputex', priBtout cont»aining the Bam88

and, addresses af the Honorary Members who have joined
or renewed that, month, so tha Shexi6'. always has RB up-to-
date list of the. mexubexs from his county,

What happene if the pereon xioee. not acoept the
membership appolntmenC

88JShe receives Bo further letters or notices this year, aud
18 riot colitacted 01' llax'8888d ln any way» This keeps xQem",

bership on RB entirely voluntary»basis»

%hat are the qixalllications for Honorary Nembet ship't Can a poteen'8 name he tetnovexi from the Aaeociation.
maiang'listf

Age: There is no age limit.

. Sexi Both men and women are eligible for mexnbership

Character: Anyone who does not have 8 good reputation
or has been convicted of a felony is not eligible for mem-

bership, .

Residencei There are no restrictions on residence, %8
have Honorary Members in many sections of the IJnited
Ststes Rnd in several foreign countries.

How is the memherahip campaign con4ectexi in

each county'

The SheriÃ. approves a.letter for, mailing to prospective
Honorary Mexnbers. The list of px"ospectlve membera 18

checked against the. names of membexs already on file
'with the Sheriffs AssoclRtlali Rnd duplicatxons ax'8 eiimi
nated. Letters axe printed over the Sheriff'8 name and
mailed to all persons on the list. Enclosed with the letter
is an application Snd a business xeply envelope which may
be returned weal annilal dlies of $20 to Associa'tlon h8ad,

quarters in Tallahassee. %hen dues are xeeeived in Talla-
has888, th8 Association Bialls to th8 B8w' xneBlber;

+ A wallet identificatian card
+ An auto bumper emblem
~ An auto tag (if one is ordered)

Yes. Individuals can' eith8r contact' th8 Associa't!ion Rnd
request the x emavel of their name or they xuay contact the
Mail Pref81'ence Service, Dlx'8ct Marketing Association
P.o, Box 8861, Gi'and Central Station, New Yerk, NY.
10188-8861.

boeS the campaign create mete work In the Sheriff'8
Off!cot

1»io. A'll the w'olk i8' doxie by tlia Assocle, tlon including
securing a good list of proSpective xnembers. ' 'A'few peOp18'

, xnay bl'lng th8ir memberehip du88 'to th8»Sheriff:8' Office
lnet8ad of mailing» them to T»RIIR4ass»8»8» 'Th8 Sh8XN shou»ld

,
forw aid -these to TR»llaha»ssee, but this can be done at no
cist to the 84@riff and with v»'exy little effo»it by using axx

Association posta»ge-pai*d' ap»ph!cation» exiv»slop»8.
'

Can the Sheriff accept memixership applications frotn
pereons not on hie tnaiihig ilet»f

Certainly. If a person approaches 8 Sheriff and wants to
become an Honorary Member of the Sheriffs Association,
their annual dues of $2() can be forwarded to the Associa-
tion headquax ters and:he/she will be promptly enrolled.
Each Sheriff usually keeps a supply of application
envelopes on hand for this purpose.
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What if semeone sends ln mere than $20
for annual dues?

In that case, the Association keeps only 420 and
sends the balance to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. For example: if John Smith sends in
430 for his dues, the Association deducts 420 for

., dues and sends $10 to the Youth Ranches. Mr,
Smith may also purchase an auto tag for $10 at
the same time he joins.

'What does the Asieclatlen de with the dues
ef Honorary Nern'bars?

The nxoney is used to: pxovida professional and legal ser
:vices .to Sheriffs, provide training fax' Sheriffs' Office staF,
Support special Operations across, county lines including

.disaster xesponseI enhance statewide crxme prevention .

'88'orts„support the Florida 8heri8s Youth Ranches pro-
grams'and Offset the cosA of member servxces.

Fer-'8 m6re dstsiled explanation, 'please'request a
;sepy ef our:, Overview of the Florid'8 Sheriffs Association
from the PSA Qf5c8,

Can a melllber have the entire amount ef his due's sen't to
'the Youth itinches?

No. %hen paying dues, the member is- supporting the
8hex iffs Asseciatioxx and all of its various worthy projects.
7fhelslxe is Qniy interested in supporting the Youth Ranch-
es, the. donation should be sent to the Youth Ranches. In
that ease, eyery cent would be used for the Youth Ranches
and the donation would also be deductible. for income. tax
purpose.

Are Henerary Nembershlp dues deductible for income
tax pwpeses?

Yes, Florida Sheriff Association is clessi68d by the IRS as
a 501C(3) Charitable Organisation which. .qualifies mem-
bership. dues to be deduCtxble for incoxne tax purposes.

%/hera. should'fIleA'h Siiarlffs Youth IWanches
donations be sent?

Mail te:.Florida Sheriffs Youth Ran8488, Inc.
Boys.,Ranch, Florida 32060-$802

Where should Nembershlp dues be sent?

Mail to: Flerida Sheriffs Association
P.O; Box 12519
Tallahassee, Florida 32317-2519

Please be certain each dues payment is properly identi68d
with the member's name and address. Also, if'possible,
mdicate whether this is a new xnember or a renewal.

lf a person joins the Association ln the rniddle of the year,
does he/she get a full 12 months ef membership?

Yes. Memberships run for 12 consecutive months, starting

with the month the person joins.

If a person joins the Association this year, how
is the membership renewed next year?

The Association will send a reminder notice
requesting payment of dues. All the mechanics
of renewal ars handled by the Association.

"i'll)i What is the difference between Active Nembers
ijl',.~')i and ether type Nembers of the Asseclatlen?

,jjff

Activ8 M8%xber8 —Only Sh8xlffs axe qualified
to be Active Members. Only Active Members

hold ofhce and vote.

Heaxerary Members —Private citisens may be Hon-
orary Members, but they are not eligible to:vote or hold
QNce in the Association.

Business Mewxhere —Businesses are entitled to a Gold,
Silver, ox':Bronse plaque Mich designates. their level Qf
msmberibip, but, they are net eligi*hie to vote or hold Q6ice
in' the Associatx6n.

criminal justice agencies' sworn and non-sworn personnel,
volunteers and, auxiliary Officers may. be Law Enfoxce.
ment MOinbers but they are not. eligible to vote or hold
once in the Association.

Qo Active Nembers pay dues?

Yes, . The:.dues. of Active Members axe assessed by the
Association and are based. upon the member's salaxy.
They are paid as an expense of the Sheri8's ONce.

Kxpfaln the relationship ef the Florida Sheriffs Youth
ftanehes, inc. and the FIori@h Sheriffs Association.

The Florid Sheri68'Association is t118'pax'ent Organiza-
tion which formed the.Florida Sherims Youth Ranches, Inc.
to operate the Beys Ranch near I x/ve Oak, the. Youth Villa
at Bartow, the Youth Ranch near Safety Ij:arberx the, Youth .

Camp new Deland„Caruth Camp neer Inglis/Yankee.
Town' and%uth Ranch near Bradentontlarasota.

Th8 Florida Sherlfi8 Association is made up Qf Honorary,
. Business and I aw Enforcemsnt Mexnbsrs who pay yearly

dues of $20. The Youth Ranch is supported by. donations
of any amount. The Sheriffs Association Qf6ce is in Talla-
hassee while the Youth Ranches central QNCO is at Boys
Ranch. The Sheriffs Association continues to actively sup-
port and sponsor the Youth ranches, but is also involved in-
other law -enforcsmsnt related programs. The Youth
Ranches administers their own programs while working
closely with the Association staff.

The Association and Youth Ranches are both run by a
Board of Directors, but they are not the same board. The
Association and the Youth Ranches are registered as
Florida charities and are tax exempt.
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Sheflff Lends i Hend
Acf'oss County LInes In
"Opef'stion Busted"
By; Cheryl Stopnick, Director ofMedia Berations,
Broward County Sheriff's agee

Glades County SherifF James Rid,er was frustrated.
Community leaders in Moore Haven were desper-

ate, asking him to do somethitig about the 'round the
clock drug dealing taking place in their Washington

Park neighborhood. "They couldn't vralk their streets or

even get to their houses because cars were parked in the
middle of the streets, "Sheriff Rider said. "Something

needed to be done. "
Rider tried sending marked patrol cars into the

neighborhood, but the dealers would scatter, only to
return when the deputies left. An undercover operation

using Glades deputies was out of the question in Moore

Haven, where everyone knows everyone else.
The Sheriff even asked for help from the Drug

Enforcement Administration and the Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement, but neither was able to step

in, saying they couldn't spare the resources.
That's when Rider contacted Broward County Sher-

iff Ken Jenne through the Florida Sheriff's Association

Statewide Task Force. Without hesitating, Sheriff Jenne
dispatched undercover deputies and "Operation: Bust-
ed!"was born. Broward deputies, posing as customers,

made more than 20 drug buys over six weeks —giving

them the evidence they needed to identify their main

suspects, and make the arrests.
On July 8th, Glades and Broward County deputies

teamed up, moved into the neighborhood, and arrested

their targets, Within hours„11 repeat offenders —most

with a history of violent crimes —were behind bars

charged with seHing drugs within 1,000 feet ofa church or

school. Warrants were issued for three more offenders.

Broward County Sheriff Ken Jenne {left) addresses the
media at a press conference following "Operation: Busted, "
a joint venture between two Sheriffs' offices to arrest drug
dealers in Glades County. Sheriff Jenne Is joined by Glades
County Sheriff Jim Rider and Florida Sheriffs Statewide
Task Force Director Tom Tramel.

and Sheriff Jenne on this operation, and we hope Sher-
iffs will continue to call on us. We are ready to help
with everything from the smallest requests for equip-
ment or personnel, to coordinating large scale
statewide operations. "

Tramel, former Sheriff of Columbia County,
explains that the task force was initially formed in 1989
to enable Sheriffs to share resources in a statewide
crackdown on cocaine dealers. Now, it stands ready to
help them tackle any challenge, whether it's a drug
operation, a civil disturbance or hurricane relief. "We

have the experience and we know what to do, ' Tramel
says. "In fact, we' ve been so successful that other states
are now modeling their task forces after ours. "

The Glades County drug bust was so successful,
that Washington Park residents sought, out Sheriff
Rider afterwards to thank him for giving them back

Comes with the territory their community. Even t'he mother of one of the men

"There is a tradition in Florida that neighbors ought arrested praised the operation. She's hoping her son

to be helping neighbors, and Sheriffs ought to be help- will now get the help he desperately needs.

ing Sheri6's, "Sheriff Jenne told SherifFRider. 'There is "Sheriff Rider states something that every Sheriff

no community that is so small tlat it does not deserve in Florida believes very strongly that the community is

to be helped. We' re very glad, tobe here, andif we ne'ed yours: take it back and keep it yours, " said Sheriff

to come back to help you, we'D be back." . Jenne, "That's what the Broward SherifFs Office

Tom Tramel, state director for the Florida Sheriffs believes, and that's vrhy we' re here. "+
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HARDER COUNTY -A.year certglcate ~by Harden County Sherllf
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CITRUS
CCIUNTY 25.
year certlgcata
presented by
CRrus County
Shergf Jefbey
Dewey to Janet
Welntx.

CLAY COUNTY - 30-
year certglcate ple
sented by Clay County
Sheriff Scott Lancaster
to C.J.Ingram, Jr.,
Lt. Col. Morris Knight,
Lt, Cdr. Hery Surnside,
Thomas McAvoy, Sr.
and Thomas C.
Williams.

CLAY COU ffTY
-25-year certlg.

,
Cain~
by Osy County
Shergf Scott
Lancaster (r) to
Nnk Nra Roy
Phgamon, Jr.

Ts

C.J. Ingram, Jr. Lt. Col. Morris Knight Lt. Cdr. Mary Burnside Thomas McAvoy, Sr. Thomas C.Williams.

'0)bs' ' tssREgsbretxlglllse
those businesses that are msddn(J a differ-
ence ln their communities. Gold members
commit $500 annuaEy, Silver members $250
and Bronze members $50 annually.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by
l.eon County Sheriff Larry Camp.
ball (r) to Sill Stancgl, representing
Pride of Florida

PINELLAS COUNTY - Presented
by Plnellas County Sheriff Everett
Rice (r) to Dr. 4 Mrs. Harry D.
Wassel.

MARTIN COUNTY - Pmsented by
Martin County SherlIF Robert L
Crowder (I) to Robert Hogle, owner
of Quill 4 Press.
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Thanks for your support,
Mr. Pack and Mr. Johl.

FSA member Stanley M. Pack goes to great extremes to show his sup-
port for Florida law enforcement. He is pictured here with two Sussex
(England) police officers and his Florida Sheriffs Association-mounted
auto tag. Thanks for your support, Mr. Pack.

News from Germany: "The first European Cannonball was a big
success, "or so our FSA member, Fred H. Johl reported. At the
event, he handed out invitations to join the Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation. Just to prove his support, Mr. Johl had his photograph
taken with Miss Cannonball. We appreciate your enthusiasm.
And we look forward to sending magazines to all of your German
friends.

Citizen's Academy
Graduation Just
The Beginning

By: Mary Justino
Clay County Public Information
Coordinator

The Clay County Sheriff's Office

is proud to announce the graduation

of its first ever Citizen's Academy,

May 18, 1999. This group of local men

and women represent a cross section

of the community and —as the inau-

gural class —have greatly influenced

the design and curriculum for future

academies. It is our goal at the Clay

County SherifFs Office to help Acade-

my participants gain a better under-

standing of law enforcement and

spread the awareness to their family

and friends.
The Citizen's Academy consisted

of 10 classes and covered topics
including: An overview of the Clay

County Sheriff's Office, communica-

tions, patrol, investigations, crime

prevention, warrants, the State Attor-

ney's Office, major crimes division, the
auxiliary, traffic, Special Operations

(SWAT), hostage negotiations and correc-

tions. The course participants asked a lot
of questions, learned a great deal about
the operations of the department and had

the opportunity to ride along with Clay
County Sheriff's Office deputies. The next
session, beginning this fall, is expected to
include deputy supervised firing range

training.
One of the sessions scheduled for the

Year 2000 will be opened exclusively to
the youth of Clay County. Teenagers will

have the opportunity to take part in an
Academy specifically designed for them.

We' ll continue in our effort to
increase the awareness and importance
of law enforcement in Clay County,

especially when it comes to our youth.

(Top right) Clay County Sheriff Scott Lancaster and Lt.Joe Hutcheson (left) pose with the first
graduates of the Clay County Citizen's Academy. The Clay County Sheriff's OHice plans to add
an academy for teenage youth beginning next year.
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Don't Be Shy! Say GOODBYE!
Avoid Common Telemarketing
Seams

Did you know that approxi-
mately 10 percent of the 140,000
telemarketing firms operating in
America are fraudulent? These
fraudulent telemarketers are
costing consumers an estimated
$40 billion each year, which is
about one of every six Americans.
That's YOUR money.

In an effort to reduce these
crimes, the Florida Department
ofAgriculture and Consumer Ser-
vices is working with other orga-
nizations and agencies to
implement the "Florida Telemar-
keting Fraud Prevention Cam-
paign. " This group wants to help
you "hang up" on fraudulent telemarketers by giving
you the knowledge to protect yourself.

The Florida Telemarketing Fraud Prevention Cam-
paign's mission is to design and implement educational
activities that will effectively reduce telemarketing
fraud victimization. Contrary to popular thought, vic-
tims tend to be educated, affluent and socially active. It
could be YOU.

Did you know that senior citizens are frequently a
target for telemarketing seams? In the words of some
convicted felons, here are the reasons why:

1. Seniors are often more trusting, more easily
intimidated and more respectful of authority.
2. Seniors are home more often and more likely to
be isolated from family and friends.
3. Seniors are less likely to hang up as many
believe it is rude to do so.
4. If swindled, seniors are usually too embar-
rassed to admit it.
5. Many seniors are less experienced with invest-
ing and financial matters.
6. Often seniors have greater assets than other
age groups.
7. Commonly, seniors have difficulty identifying a
fraudulent call.
8. Many seniors are less likely to remain alert to
the possibility of fraud.

Common seams include phony prizes, illegal sweep-
stakes, sham investments and crooked charities.

What Should Seniors Do?
If fraud is suspected, contact your local law enforce-

ment agency, or call:
The Florida Department ofAgricul-
ture and Consumer Services at 1-
800-435-7352 (Florida only)
or The National Fraud Information
Center at 1-800-876-7060.

Do these sound familiar?
How to recognize a con

artist's pitch.

Telemarketer: Wants money
for the prize or gift you' ve won.
Truth: You should never have

to pay up front.

Telemarketer: Wants your credit
card or bank account number.

Truth: Never give your account num-
bers to anyone who has initiated the

call to you. Anytime you give this type of information
over the telephone, you run the risk of being swindled.

Telemarketer: Offers to recover money you have lost.
Truth: It's another scam. Hang up!

Telemarketer: You say "No thank you, "but they keep
on talking.
Truth: Don't be shy! Say GOODBYE!

Telemarketer: Insists on an immediate answer.
Truth: Do your research first, then make a decision. If
they are legitimate, they' ll be happy to help you tomor-
row or a week from then.

Telemarketer: Won't send you written information or
allow you to verify information.
Truth: They don't have any written information and
therefore cannot allow for any verification.

The bottom line is, if it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is.

For more information or brochures, please call
1-800-HELP-FLA or visit their websi te at:

w w w. 800helpfla. corn.
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A Day a,t the Beach
Almost Turns Tragic I''

i,

By: Deanna Dammer
Public Information Ofhcer
Hernando County Sheriffs O~e

An afternoon swim in the Gulf almost ended in
tragedy fox an 11-yield Hudson, Florida boy who

wae enjoying a day at the beach during spring
break. Tristan Smith had been:jumping o6'a bridge
into'the. cool, Weep water near the Ariyeka Fish
CaxxLP 1XL- Hernanclo. CQuxLty, .9urlng. : one )93['6P, a
play@11 labrador ~ev81"foHowed axld 1anded 8XL

Trie4an, .~~5 ilnp'ossible for hixn to come up for

Oianna 9ushaw wae watching fxoln the bridge
ae Tristan went uxLder, She saw bubbles and then
A%stan egxKK8d, fac8 dove~

Bushaw, a@,Arxny nurse axed forfar 1ifeguard,
ixnIXLedLately julnped into the mater, pulled TristaxL ..

to a near' oust'er bar aild txaxL CPR on the uxLCINL-

scious boy.
'

AAer 6ve breathe, Trist@XL' ~ed
breathing on hie own. By then, HerxLsoNo County
8heri6"8 deputiee 486'KrafL, Ignacio Veles an4,„8gt.
Scott Bierwllex' had:. arrxved. H&y %'exe etanc4I'Lg by
on the shore, behsvixLg Buehav9' had everygnxlg
undeI control. But vrhen she stepped o8'9Le oyster
bar, ehe and TristaxL %ant UILder the %'ater ~.

, at fILL'LL4 'fr~' ~, aLLd beck p to i):

& vobis„ee@~er axed.~girw
Deyu@ee Kra@ aILd Vere quickly dove into the

watex'and ewaxn to help brmg the still-uncoxLecmeus

Tristan to shore, where Sgt. Bierwller was 'aS/e to
revive-him.

Tristan wae transported to 8, )ical hospital, kept
overnight fox' obeervatiexLL and then released. He
doesn. t rexnelnber: xnuch'ef w'hat happened.

Qn Mey 141 hL hoxlor of ÃatxonsL1 4@w gnforce-
InexLt M8xn66al Day, HerxlaxLdo CouxLty Sherif Toxn

Mylander preeen4ed ri4bons of comxxlendation to
BierSLIiler, ~and Velez for theix part in the:ree-
cu8 efTrletan SIILLth, Sheriff Mylander also 'px'888nt-

ed 8 plaque of ayyreciation to:Anny Sgt. Oianna
Buehae', with: Trletaxl: axld hie IneIXL, Joan Breweter,
present to:show:.their grNtude. +

Sheriff EncoLIrages
KI.ks 4600 'the Rxghf,
ThlXLg

Reward youth fol" good behavior. A novel!
concept, eh'?

In today'8 society, too ofben the bad behav, - -,

ior gets all the attentioxL and good behaviox

gets igxLored, That's why Kee County Sheriff John
MCDougall has jomed an effort to reverse the trend. Be
adopted a "Do The Right Thing" program coordinated

through hie 06Lce, which recogxfizee the positive actions
and achievements of young people.St~ in 1990by the Miami Police Department, the
program hae since gained law enforcement agency sup-

port nationwide.
Each month during the school year, parents, teach-

',
' depLLties afll@ oomxLLLImty- IlMILLbers SubxLIit

, IL05mlations'for Children ixL grade8 K through
12, They, cite posltlve behaviors, as XLLinor $8

""standing LLp te: peex' pressure ox' a8:,heroic gs.

,. helpiILg to save' 8, ll~S. AXL executive board then
:, .reviews t48 I10IILulatiOne and eelect8 10 Of the
; stLLdexlts to heslor publicly. at an awards cere-
'

mony. Students are given an array of prices
and'featured in the news. Winners are spot-
hghted in the community as future, leaders

axld role Inodels for youxLger students.
The goal, of course, is to reinforce the behavior

through recogmtion and rewards, thus encouraging and
promotmg positive and healthy decision making.

Do The Right Thmg 18 a non pro6t OrgaxQzation, 80
the group also handles fund raisers throughout the year.

The Florida Sheri6a Association would like to con-
gratulate Sheriff MCDougall in this e6'ort. It looks like
he chose to "do the Hght thing. "+
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New Lifetime Honorary Members
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CLAY COUNTY - Presented by
Clay County Sheriff Scott Lancast-
er to Mrs. C.W.Thomas, Sr.

Afterglow Boutique Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Allen
Amerada Hess Corp.
Nrs, Johanna Glacy Araos
Miss Joan Arthur
Ms. Susan Baum
Mr. Alexander Bloch
Nr. Robert E.Sreen
Mr. Jack Burbach
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cacella
Nrs. Doris C.Canipelli
Cargill Cltre-America, Inc.
Mrs. Celeste S.Carrell
Nr. and Mrs. Stephen E.

Chapin
Clay County Soard of County

Commissioners
Nr. and Mrs. WIElam G.

Coifman
Nrs. Doris W. Cohen
Community National Bank
Nr. and Nra Edward Coolr
Dr. Charles D. Cooksey
Ms. Linda Crewley
Nr. and Mrs. flobsrt R. Curtis
Mr. Nario J.DeYlt
Nr. and Nrs. S.K. Dorsey
Mr. and Nrs, Joseph D. Driver
Nrs. Charlene Dubs
Sgt, John L.Dykls
Mr. LJames Eden
Nr. Homer D. Eggers
Nr. and Nrs. Edwin L Emery
Mr. Ludovic M. Etienne
Dr. Daniel R. Evans
Nr. L. F.Fortune
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W, Foster
Nr. and Mrs, Monroe Fugate
Mr. and Mrs, Richard D.

Fuller
Mrs. Ethel C.Gebhardt
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Gibson
Mr. Paul Glreuard
Mrs. Louise Gold
Nrs. Jeff Goldstein
Great Bay Distributors, Inc.
Mr. Louis W. Griffin
Mr. Peter Grigorlev
Gulf Coast

Transportation, Inc.
Mrs. Ruth W. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B.Hartley
Nr. and Mrs. Donald R.

Hazeltlne
Mrs. Mariko Heimer
Mr.Victor Hernandez
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.

House
Nr. Michael hzo
Mr. Peter Cushman Jones, Sr.
Nr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Kading
Mr. and Mrs. David Kirkwood
Mr. Heinz Krause

Nr. Richard Lethander
Levy Animal Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Linick
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Loesch
Loyal Order of Moose ¹874
Nr. and Mrs. John H.T. Lu
Mr. and Nrs. Samuel M, Luckey
Nr. and Mrs. Wllllam A. Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Slake W.

Nakinson
Mr. Eugene F. McDowell
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McElroy
Nrs. Evelyn NcGranahan
Mr. and Mrs. James W.

NcKee, Jr.
Mrs. Taine A. Miller
Mrs. Grace A. Mirsch
Mr. Frank E.Moody
Nr. and Mrs. Tom Moore
Mr. Lyle b. Murray
Nr. and Mrs. Paul Murray
Mr+ Kathleen Nicol
Mr. and Mrs. Wlglam W.

Northey
Nrs. Lydia G. O'Haran
Mr. and Nrs. Bernard G. Olson
Nr. and Mrs. Enrlque Ospina
Nr. and Mrs. GuyW. Otto
Our Lords Academy -Tarpon

Springs
Nr'. and Mrs. Walter Paul
Nrs. Lifgan H. Petersen
Pine Grove Baptist Church-

Madison
Nr. and Mrs. Charles S.Ponder
Nrs. Dorfs E.Putts
Mr. Harry Reifenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. John S.

Rldinger, Jr.
Mr. Garet Romeo
Mr. and Nrs, C.Wesley

Rowles, Jr.
Ms. Constance Moog-Silliman
Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson
Mr. Ivan Shawn Smith
Mrs. Kathy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. William Snare
Southwest Florida Cable

Advertising - Bonita Springs
Mr. Alan Sweetbaum
Mr. Robert Symons
Mr. John B.Taylor
Nrs. Helen S.Theuerkauf
Mr. Burton Toles
Travel America - Clermont
Dr. Paul L.Urban
Mr. and Mrs. Riley T.Wade, Jr.
Ns. Dorothy A.Walker
Nrs. Hugh B.Walker
Ms.Thi Thanh H.Wallenstatter
Mrs. Lois West
Mr. Willard E.Young
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Lake County - Presented to members of the Florida Association of
Licensed Recovery Agents, Inc. for gifts to the children at the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches. Front row: Kelly Kilpatrfck, Youth Ranch
Development Officer Louise Lee, Mark Lacsk, Major Gnann of the
Lake County Sheriffs Office, and Debbie Lacek. Back row: Robert
Padgett, John Kilpatrick, and George Martin.
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Mary Ann Miller Adolph Nell

MARTIN COUNTY- Presented by Sheriff Robert L. Crowder to Mary Ann

Miller and Adolph Moll.

f
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Dr. Peter Prevost John T. Sweet Art Thomas
OKALOOSA COUNTY - Presented by Sheriff Charlie Morris (right) and Youth Ranches Development
ONcer Linda Crews to Dr. Peter Prevost, John T. Sweet, and Art Thomas.

If?i

Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Samuelson

Bud Smith Bud Poole

ST. LUCIE COUNTY - Presented by St. Lucie County Sheriff Robert C."Bobby" Knowles to Bud Smith, repre-
senting Red Lobster, Bud Poole and Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Samuelson.

i f,t?
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Donnie McCallister Mr. & Mrs. Bob McGranahan

SUWANNEE COUNTY- Presented by Suwannee County SheriffAlton
K."Al" Williams and Youth Ranches Development Officer Linda Crews
to Donnie McCallister, representing McCallister Timber Company, and
Mr. gt Mrs. Bob McGranahan representing Live Oak Pest Control, Inc.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by
Leon County Sheriff Larry Camp.
bell to Ann Grix.

YOLUSIA COUNTY - Presented
by Yolusia County Sheriff Bob Yogel
to Betty Lloyd.
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ORANGE COUNTY —Presented
byYouth Ranches staffto Mr. g Mrs.
Robert Yan Natter.
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Ellen Turner Charlotte Begley

ORANGE COUNTY - Presented by Orange County Sheriffs Oflice
Capt. Brad Margeson to Ellen Turner and Charlotte Begley, Manager
of Gator Seminole Fever.

Jim Cumpton Jerome Zimmerman.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Savage

PALM BEACH COUNTY - Presented by Palm Beach County Sheriff Robert W. Neumann to Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Savage, Jim Cumpton and Jerome Zimmerman.

ill? I" ' 'I': '

OKALOOSA COUNTY - Present-
ed by Okaloosa County Sheriff
Charles W. Morris (center) to Mr. &
Mrs. Earl Cook.

ORANGE COUNTY - Present-
ed by Youth Ranch staff to
Stephen & Sylvia Bekemeyer.
Stephen is the grandson of
another YR supporter, Isabel
Fowler, owner of Fowler Groves,
which Steve manages.

HAMILTON COUNTY - Presented by Youth

Ranches Special Projects Coordinator Jim Strayer
(left) to the Hamilton County Work Camp, repre-
sented by Corrections ONcer Major T. A. Jones
(center) and Lt. Stanley Cribbs. HENDRY COUNTY - Presented by Hendry

Ronald E.Lee, Sr. to Peter Carsiens (r).
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County Sheriff

SEMINOLE COUNTY - Linda
Gregory, widow of slain Semi-
nole County Deputy Eugene
Gregory, presented a plaque to
Deputy Vince Kauffman of the
Nam Knights Motorcycle Club.
The club held a fundraising ride
in Deputy Gregory's honor.
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continued from page 6

Sheriff Earns
Respect Through
Management Style

Lt. Randy Russell, age 37, is in
his 13th year as a sworn officer—
more than a dozen of those spent at
the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office. As
Zone 5 Watch Commander, he keeps
tabs on the crime trends, provides
needed backup for officers and gen-
erally acts as the big brother.

In the past five years, he' s
become a big fan of his boss, Sheriff
Nat Glover. "He has done more for
this agency than any other person in
my 12 and a half years, " Russell
says. "That's speaking from the side-
lines. "

Sheriff Glover came in and it
was profoundly different —for the
better, he says. "Changes were
needed and somebody had to basi-
cally take those needs and form
them into ideas then make those
ideas into a plan and get people to
carry them out. "

According to Russell, the agency
suffered from inefficient scheduling
and low morale among the ranks.
"He not only improved staffing, he
put more officers on the street. "

Glover convinced officers that
he had their best interests in mind,
but needed their help. Russell was
one of the first to the plate with an
idea for new scheduling. It keeps

officers on the shift for 12 hours, but
they get five days off for every five
days worked.

Glover studied the proposal and
eventually adopted it —which is esti-
mated to save the taxpayers of
Duval County $1.6 million annually.

"Here's a guy who scores a win
with the officers and the budget and
gets happy employees, too,"Russell
says.

In what would turn out to be
more of a controversial area, Sheriff
Glover also raised the minimum
educational requirements of an offi-
cer. They must have a bachelor' s
degree to join the JSO. By this one
plan, Russell says, "He's raised the
bar. And he has improved the quali-
ty of the officer. "

He eventually won over the
ranks. "He was the real thing, "Rus-
sell says. "He has actually lived up
to the stars on his shoulder. "

Ifyou set high standards, people
will meet them, Russell explains.
"The evidence is manifest in what
Sheriff Glover has accomplished. "

Top level management is differ-
ent, too, Russell notes. "When he
came in, he set accountability as a
hallmark of this agency, " he says,
"and from the officers' perspective,
things are better now. People (Sher-
iff Glover) has appointed are more
'you first' people, versus 'me first, ' for
the most part. "

Under Glover's leadership, the
community has become much more
involved in policing, too. With six

Lt. Randy Russell

zones, all but one have a substation
—a physical office in the community
it serves. And all but one were
donated by businesses and organi-
zations in the community at no
expense to the taxpayers.

Glover formed partnerships
with the community by establishing
the Sheriffs Advisory Council
(SHADCO) in all 17 sectors of the
county. Zone officers are required to
address any problems brought to
their attention through SHADCO
members.

Russell says from all perspec-
tives, Glover has done a bang up job
and that's why he was overwhelm-
ingly retained by voters during the
recent election.

"I owe my bars to his manage-
ment style, " Russell says. "Next to
my mother and father, no one has
made more of an impact on my life
than Sheriff Glover. "

Pausing for a moment, he adds,
"I think my view would come as a
surprise to him. He probably doesn' t
even know I'm a supporter. "*

A National Model: Broward Sheriff's

Office School Resource Program

The Broward County SherifFs Office (BCSO) was recog-
nized for having a "model School Resource Officer Program" at
this year's National Association of School Resource Officers
convention held in Palm Beach County.

School Resource Officer (SRO) Program Supervisor Carole
Andrews graciously accepted the prestigious national award on
behalf of Sheriff Ken Jenne 4iring a presentation at the PGA
National Spa & Resort in Palm Beach Gardens in July. The
Sheriff's Office SRO program, which is the largest in Florida,
was nominated and chosen for this award by the NASRO Board
of Directors.

BCSO's SRO program emphasizes developing positive
relationships between students and law enforcement. Stu-

dents, school administrators and staff, and parents work
together to prevent juvenile delinquency through programs
such as D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) and
G.R.E.A.T. (Gang Resistance Awareness and Training).

BCSO is the only agency in Broward County that has full-
time SRO deputies at the elementary level. Currently, the
SRO program has 50 deputies assigned to various elementary,
middle, and high schools, several vocational and special educa-
tion centers, and some private schools. The BCSO SRO pro-
gram continues to be recognized by both State and National
Organizations as one of the best and most respected SRO pro-
grams in the United States.

More than 650 participants took part in the Palm Beach
conference, which focused on school security following the
Columbine High School shooting. Some of the school police and
administrators came from as far as Australia, Alaska and the
Virgin Islands. *
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CAPS- WHI7E OR GREEN- with mvl&elomdomtvotdory Including

mehdiio gold thread, adjvotohto hand
GOLF SHIRTS - tpeon or whse wlN multicokwd

emhroidoref togo

LAPEL Pgf Taft"
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Show Your Pride in Low Enfuroomont
Public safety is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support public safety in your

community is to show your pride in local law enforcement.

To help you demonstrate your pride in crime-fighting efforts, the Florida Sheriffs Aafwciation has

designed several items displaying the SherifFs Star, and made them available to the general public.

These items —quality baseball caps, coffee mugs, belt buckles, watches, golf shirts and lapel pins
—make great gifts, too. Just 611 in the order form below and return it with your payment.

Quantities are limited, so mail your order todayl
Ifoe ~NIINS- Nfdte outer

m@0 65th snnhawaestr lype msf
gmen haunt'e ifetfetf ag Sloounthm

Style ¹ 4500
MKN'S BOLD BAND

Face Nc. 1

Style ¹ 4200
WOMKN'0 BOLD BAND

Face Nc. I

Style ¹4502
MKN'0 TWO.TONK BAim

Face NL 2

Style ¹ 4202
WOMKN'0 TWO.TONS BAND

Face Nc. 2

Style 0 4500
Msfrs BDLDIIAND

Fees'. 2,

NOTE: These water resistant, ETA Swiss quartz analog timepieces featuring beautifully engraved "Sheriff's Star" dials In sn sil gold dress medallion, or e multicolored

sports style are available in both sll gold or gold/steel two. tone as depicted above. All watches carry 0 3-year limited warranty from the date of purchase against failures

due to defective materials or workmanship. Gold or two-tone bands can be purchased with either of the three available faces.

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Phone number

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

0 Mrs. 0 Ms. 0 Mr. 0 Miss

I uriah to purchase:
No. *Golf shirts at $28.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SKI, M 0, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

Quantity Green ( size S 0, M 0, LO, XL0, XXL0)

*Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15,00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

'Hats (0 white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

(postage & handling costincludedin prices) Total $

' Please add 6% Sa/es Tax for membership items $

(Please allow 4 to 6 weelrs for shipping ) Total enclosed $

"Add. 5% or t% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

lf you would like to renew your membership at this time please make out a separate

check for $20. Membership Dues are deductible forincome tax purposes.

Please place orders now for delivery by Christmas


